Summary
requirements. Conseztuentlythe engine control too has become increasingly complex ( fig. 1 ). Because of this complexity
The objective of the Advanced Detection, Isolation, and trend and the revolution in digital electronics the control has Accommodation (ADIA)Program is to improve the overall evolved from a hydromechanical to a fuU-authority digital electronic (FADEC) implementation. These FADECcontrols demonstrated reliability of digital electronic control systems for turbine engines by using analytical redundancy to detect have to demonstrate the same levels of reliability as their sensor failures. The results of a test-bed evaluation of an hydromechanical predecessors, or better. analytical-redundancy-based algorithm developed as part of Thus in an effort to improve the overall reliability of the the ADIA program are presented in this report. The ADIA digital electrorticcontrol system, various re_tundancymanage-program is organized into four phases: development, ment techniques have been applied to bo_ the total control implementation, evaluation, and demonstration. This report system and individual components. One of the least reliable describes the evaluation phase. This includes a validation of of the control system components is the engine sensor. In fact the ADIAalgorithm for sensor failure detection, isolation, and some type of engine sensor redundancy will be required to accommodation effectiveness, documentation of algorithm achieveadequate control system reliabilit 7. One important Upe performance, validation of the algorithm's real-time is analyticalr_undancy (AR).AR-basedsystemscan have cost implementation, and establishment of a data base for the and weight savings over other redundancy approaches such as hardware redundancy. demonstration phase of the ADIA program.
The algorithm was evaluated in a test-bed system that Considerable work has been done in applying analytical consisted oftheenginesystem, the multivariablecontrol, and redundancy to improve turbine engine control system the ADIA algorithm. The engine system, including actuators reliability. Reference 1 surveys these accomplishments and and sensors, was simulated in real time on a hybrid computer, defines several technology needs. These needs include The multivariable control used was an existing control design (1) the ability to detect small (soft) failures, (2) real-time based on linear quadratic regulator theory. The ADIA implementations of algorithms capable of detecting soft algorithm is bash on hypothesis testing and can detect, isolate, failures, (3) a comparison of algorithm complexity versus and accommodate hard and soft sensor failures, performance, (4) a full-scale demonstration of a soft-failure The evaluation is defined by a test matrix. The test matrix consists of engine evaluation operating conditions along one axis and the type of test performed along the other axis.
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evaluated. Eight operating points were considered, and one 14--or more of the 13 possible tests were performed at these _ E3-_ operating points. Control performance was documenteAas was _ 12--_ row4000J sensor failure detection, isolation, and accorrmaodation perfor-_ GE23\ J_"_s"'"" detection capability, and (5) an evaluation of the pseudoalgorithm and the implementation hardware are described. linearized modeling approach. The ADIAprogram addresses
Introduction
Next the results of the evaluation are presented. Finally all of these technology needs, conclusions and recommendations for further work are given. The ADIA program is organized into four phases: development, implementation, evaluation, and demonstration.
In the development phase (refs. 2 and 3) the ADIAalgorithm Test-Bed System was designed by using advanced filtering and detection methodologies. In the implementation phase (refs. 4 and 5) The ADIAalgorithm was evaluated in a test-bed system this advanced algorithm was implemented in microprocessor-( fig. 2 ) consisting of the engine system, the multivariable based hardware. A parallel-computer architecture (three control algorithm, and the ADIA algorithm. The ADIA processors) was used to allow the algorithm to execute in a algorithm is described in the next main section. timeframe consistent with stable, real-time operation. This report describes the evaluation phase. In this phase algorithm Engine System performance was evaluated by using a real-time hybrid computer engine simulation. The objectives of the evaluation
The engine system consisted of an F100 turbofan engine, were to validate the algorithm for sensor failure detection, the control actuators, and the sensors. The F100 turbofan isolation, and accommodation (DIA) effectiveness, to engine is a high-performance, low-bypass-ratio, twin-spool document algorithm performance, to validate the algorithm's turbofan engine. The test-bedengine has five controlledinputs, real-time implementation, and to establish a data base for the five sensed outputs, and four sensed environmental variables. fig. 3) is failure detection and isolation logic, (2) soft-failure detection essentially a model following proportional plus integral and isolation logic, and (3) an accommodation filter. These control. The components of the control are the reference point are shown as part of the test-bed system in figure 2. The schedules, the transition control schedules, the proportional algorithm detects two classes of sensor failures, hard and soft. control logic, the integral control logic, and the engine Hard failures are out-of-range or large bias errors that occur protection logic. The reference point schedules generate a instantaneously in the sensed values. Soft failures are small desired engine operating point given the pilot's commanded bias errors or drift errors that accumulate relatively slowly power lever angle (PLA). The transition logic generates ratewith time. limited command trajectories for smooth transition between
The general concept is shown is block diagram form in steady-state operating points. The proportional and integral figure 4 . Here, in a normal or unfailed mode of operation the control logic minimizes transient and steady-state deviations accommodation filter uses the full set of engine measurements from the commanded trajectories. The engine protection logic to generate a set of optimal estimates of the measurements. limits the size of the commanded engine inputs. This control These estimates Z are used by the control law. When a sensor failure occurs, the detection logic determines that a failure has of the engine. The model used has a linear state-space occurred. The isolation logic then determines which sensor structure, and the base points are nonlinear functionsof various is faulty. This structural informationis passed to the estimator, engine variables. The estimator then removes the faulty measurement from further consideration. The estimator, however, continues to X = F(X -Xb) + G(U -Uo) generate the full set of optimal estimates for the control. Thus the control mode does not have to restructure for any sensor
The ADIAalgorithm inputs are the measured engine inputs
Here the subscriptrepresents the base point (steady-statepoint) Um(t ) (fuel flow, nozzle area, compressor inlet guide vane and X is the 4 × 1 model state vector, U the 5 × 1 control angle, rear compressor variable vane angle, and bleed flow) vector, and Z the 5 × 1 output vector. The F, G, H, and D and the measured engine outputs Zm (t) (fan speed, matrices are the appropriately dimensioned system matrices. compressor speed, combustor pressure, augmentor pressure, and fanturbineinlettemperature). The algorithmoutputsZ(t)
The system matrices and the model base points were are optimalestimatesof the engine outputs Z (t). The measured determined at 109 operating points throughout the flight environmental variables Emare also used to schedule engine envelope. Three variables are sufficient to completely define model parameters. The outputs of the algorithm, the estimates an operating point--power lever angle (PLA),altitude, and Z(t), are used as input to the proportional (linear quadratic Mach number. An alternative definition set is PEA, inlet regulator, or LQR) part of the control. During normal-mode pressure (PT2), and inlet temperature (TT2). Figure 5 shows some of those 109 points as a function of the altitude/Mach operation engine measurementsare used in the integral control, number envelope at 83°PLA. In figure 6 the same points are When a sensor failure is accommodated, the measurement in shownat 83* PLAas a function of engine inlet conditions. The the integral control is replaced with the corresponding second envelope is the more appropriate format for ensuring accommodation filter estimate by reconfiguring the interface that all significant model dynamics are considered by switch matrix, adequately spanning the entire envelope with model points.
Engine Model Oncesystem matrices are determined at all of the 109operating points, the individual matrix elements are corrected by the The performance of the accommodation filter and the engine inlet condition E m and scheduled as nonlinear detection and isolation logic is strongly dependent on a model functions of Z. These functions are given in reference 2. 
Accommodation Filter
where K is the Kalman gainmatrix and 3,is the residual vector. Like the system matrices the elements of K are corrected by The accommodation filter ( fig. 7) This filter structure, which includes the FTITbias state, is the RESIDUALS, "Y structure used in the accommodation filter and all the | hypothesis filters in the soft-failure detection and isolation logic.
After the detection and isolation of a sensor failure the accommodation filter is reconfigured by a switching matrix ( fig. 7 ). This matrix is defined as the corresponding likelihoods will be small except for Ht. ol Thus the Ht likelihood will be the maximum, and it will be compared with the threshold to detect the failure. --"°1 .11
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Zm Um If the maximum log likelihood ratio exceeds the threshold, where Xis s is the steady-state detection/isolation threshold and a failure is detected and isolated and accommodation occurs, r = 2 sec. The values of Xiss,r, and Mtran were found by Three steps are taken for accommodation. First, all seven of experimentation to minimize false alarms during transients. the filter (one accommodation and six hypothesis)switching
The adaptive threshold expansion logic enabled ;kis s to be matrices are reconfigured to account for the detected failure reduced to 40 percent of its original value. This resulted in mode. Second, the states and estimates of all seven filters are an 80percent reduction in the detectionand isolation threshold updated to the correct values of the hypothesis filter that Xi 2.The adaptive threshold logic is illustrated in figure 11 for corresponds to the failed sensor. Third, the interface switch a PLApulse transient. matrix is reconfigured. Evaluation System interval requirement of 40 msec necessary for stable engine operation, multiple processors operating in parallel were used. The ADIA algorithm was evaluated by using a realInitially only the normal-modeaccommodation filter andthe time hybrid computer simulation of the F100 engine, a hard-failure detection logic of the ADIA algorithm were added microprocessor-based control computer including accompanyto the MVCalgorithm. For this initial configuration a second ing interface and monitoring hardware and interactive data 8086-basedcentral processing unit (cPu), running in parallel, acquisition software, and the sensor failure simulator (SFS).
was added to the cPu used to implement the MVCalone. The CPU's used were Intel 86/30 single-board computers. Data Hybrid Computer Simulation were transferred between cPu's through dual-ported memory,
The F100 engine hybrid simulationis a nonlinear, real-time, and synchronization between cPu's was achieved through 32nd-order model that includes sensor and actuator dynamics, interrupts. The software for the combined MVC-ADIA algorithm was partitioned so that the ADIA software ran on Differential equations, which are based on lumped-parameter the second cPu while the MVCalgorithm remained intact on thermodynamic and mechanical conservation equations, are the first cPu. This straightforward way to partition the solved on the analog portion of the hybrid. Component algorithm allowed the parallel-processing mechanism to be performance informationis stored in the digital computer with thoroughly evaluated. It was assumed that the soft-failure interpolation and table lookup functions being handled by detection and isolation logic would be added to the second cPw digital software. The simulation was derived from a digital at a later date. computer program developed by the engine manufacturer and During algorithm developmentthe soft-failureisolation logic from engine test data obtained during the MVCtest program. Simulation accuracy is 2 to 4 percent of nominal for steadywas only run after a soft failurewas detectedby the soft-failure state performance and is good for transient performance. A detection logic. Because the soft-failure isolation logic is complete description of the simulation and its accuracy complex and since we felt that there might be some benefit to running the soft isolation logic in parallel with the soft performance is given in reference 7.
detection logic, a third cPu was added to implement the soft isolationlogic. The soft detectionlogic was added to the second Control Computer cPu. Data were transferred and synchronized in the same The control, interface, and monitoring (CIM) unit contains manner as with the two-cPu implementation. Most recently, the microcomputer used to implement the combined MVCthe three 8086-based cPu's were replaced with 80186-based ADIAalgorithm in real time. The CIM unit also contains CPU's. These are Monolithic Systems MSC8186 single-board hardware and cabling to provide a flexible interface to and computers. The new cpu's are software compatible with the from the engine or engine simulation being controlled. A old cPu's but are considerably faster. The relative timing for monitoring system in the CIM unit allows the signals between the three cPu's is shown in figure 11 . the microcomputer and the controlled engine to be checked As shown in the figure, the different parts of the combined for correctness. The interface and monitoring functions of the MVC-ADIA algorithm are divided among the three cPU'S. The CIMunit are described in detail in reference 8. The remainder MVCis implemented in fixed-point assembly language on of this subsection describes the control microcomputer cPu 1. When the MVCwas implementedon a microcomputer, hardware and software, assembly language programming using fixed-point arithmetic Implementingthe MVC-ADIA algorithm required integrating was necessary to achieve real-timeexecution of the algorithm. the ADIA algorithm with an existing microcomputer With thedevelopmentofefficientfloating-pointcoprocessing implementation of the F100 multivariable control (MVC).The hardware, in this case the Intel 8087, came the capability of update interval of the microprocessor-based MVC impleimplementing real-time controls in floating-point arithmetic. mentation was 22 msec. The FI00 engine system dynamics Thus most of the ADIAalgorithm running on cPu's 2 and 3 required that the combined MVC-ADIA algorithm update is programmed in floating-pointarithmetic and the applicationinterval be 40 msec or less.
oriented language Fortran. Fortran was chosen because the The microcomputer implementation of the MVCalgorithm ADIAas developed was coded in Fortran and because a fairly had been developed by porting the minicomputer implemengood compiler was available for the 8086-8087. The tation of the MVCalgorithm used for the F100 MVCprogram advantagesof using floating-pointarithmeticand an application to an Intel 8086 microprocessor-basedcontrol microcomputer, language such as Fortran rather than programming in fixedThe ADIA algorithm was then merged with this MVC point assembly language as was used for the MVCare well implementation to give a full microcomputer implementation known. of the control algorithm with sensor analytical redundancy.
The primary disadvantage to using an application language The resulting control microcomputer was also based on the is that it generally produces less efficient object code than the Intel 8086 microprocessor architecture. However, in order to equivalent functions programmed in assembly language. implement the combined algorithm and satisfy the update Execution efficiency is critical for real-time control systems four basic sensor failure modes: scale-factor change, bias, the source code has been optimized to make it run more drift, and noise. These failure modes are implemented in efficiently (ref. 10). As shown in figure 12 , the entire analog electronic hardware that is controlled by the personal MVC-ADIA algorithm now executes in less than the required computer. The SFSallows complete and repeatable control 40 msec.
over the failure size and the timingof failure injection. Details The programs for each of the cpu's are downloaded into of the SFSare given in reference 13. Minimum and maximum steady-state error results at seven MV€performance.--The performance of the MVC control points in the 10 000-fi/Mach 0.6 operating condition are given was evaluated without the ADIA logic. This evaluation graphically in figure 15 for N1 (minimum error) and in . inaccuracy in the steady-state control schedules. However, In this original evaluation a different computer (a minithese inaccuracies will have no effect on control performance computer) was used to implement the control. Both good since the FTIT control schedule information is not used in the steady-state reference point accuracy and transient trajectorycontrol at these PLA settings. Typical transient response following accuracy were demonstrated throughout the engine examples at the 45 000-ft/Mach 0.9 operating condition are operating envelope. Although the minicomputer-based shown in figure 17 for N1and in figure 18 for PT6for pulse implementationused a slightlydifferent principal control mode tests. Of the five pulse responses the 45 000-ft/Mach 0.9 (nozzle area sets the airflow Mach number rather than the operating condition represents worst-case engine control engine pressure ratio), this did not significantly affect the performance. It is, however, completely acceptable control comparison. Thus if the two implementations compared response. Additionallythe pulse test resultsat the five transient closely, an additional level of confidence in the ability of the operating conditions were compared with results obtained new implementation to accurately control the test-bed engine systemwas obtained.As seenin the typicalresponsesof figure 19 Control performance was also evaluated given that a single for N1and in figure 20 for PT6,the comparisonwas quitegood.
sensor failure had occurred. The purpose of this test was to This wastypicalfor all fiveof the transienttest matrixconditions, evaluate control performance after a single sensor failure had Additionally the control was evaluated to determine if been accommodated. In this case five pulse transients at the successful engine operation could be obtained without com-10 000-ft/Mach 0.6 operating condition were simulated. In pressor bleed. In these tests the simulation was subjected to each case a single, but different, output sensor failure was the pulse transientwith the compressorbleed fixedin the closed accommodated before the pulse transient was initiated. The position. The transient was simulated at the 10 000-ft/Mach normal-mode responses and the failure transient responses are 0.6 operating condition. These results were compared with compared for an N1failure in figure 21 and for a PT6 failure those for the nominal configuration. The comparison shows in figure 22. Control performance was good for all five failureno discernible difference between engine control operation mode cases. Additional information about estimate accuracy with and without compressor bleed, during these tests is given in the next section. Estimator accuracy.--The single most important element in determining ADIA algorithm performance is the accuracy of the engine output estimates used in the algorithm, These estimates are determined by the accommodation filter, which incorporates a simplified engine model. The accuracy of the From these comparisons it is clear that the estimates exhibit excellent steady-state accuracy. Maximum error magnitudes 12 I_L0_ 3 occurred for PT4 at the 55 000-ft point and for PT6 at the i :__-ESTIMATE SENSED 35 000-ft point. These error magnitudescan be easily reduced fig. 27 ) at five different operating conditions. MINDS was used to sample and store data throughout the transient. Example plots of sensed and estimated fan speed and its residual, as well as the likelihood ratio for N1, are presented in figures 28 to 30.
These trajectories give the reader a "feel" for the summa- D MAXIMOM ..,., failure.
Estimator accuracy was also studied during the altitude/ Mach number excursion of figure 23. As an example sensed and estimated N1 and PT6 are compared in figures 24 and 25, respectively. In each case the accuracy was excellent. To place these results in perspective, the soft-failure detection performance of this improved version of the algorithm 
Conclusions
and straightforward programming procedures, including Fortran and floating-point arithmetic, were used. Parallel As a result of this real-time evaluation study several concluprocessing was also used and shown to be an effective sions have been reached, multiplier of computational resources. 1. The advanced detection, isolation, and accommodation 3. The ADIA algorithm and MVCcontrol microprocessor-(ADEn) failure detection algorithm works and works quite well.
based implementationsare ready for demonstration. The ADIA Sensor failure detection and accommodation were demonstraalgorithm will be demonstrated on a full-scale F100 engine ted over a broad range of operating conditions and power in the Lewis Research Center's altitude test facility. conditions. The minimum detectable failure magnitudes represent excellent algorithm performance.
